Careers in the Fitness Industry
SUNSHINE PLAZA RIVERWALK STAGE
Thursday 15th May 2008 from 4.00PM - 8.00PM

Do you want to find out more about careers in the Fitness Industry?
Talk one-on-one with representatives from the various industries including:

Shape up for a rewarding career in Fitness and Recreation with **Sunshine Coast TAFE**. Our professional staff will be on hand to provide information about how to secure the knowledge and skills you need to work in the fitness industry. Talk to our current students to find out how you can fast track your education and become part of one of the world’s fastest growing industries. Learn from industry professionals at Sunshine Coast TAFE!

The **Sportsmind Institute** offers courses which provide the essential basics of the seven skills of the sports mind, and an introduction to Sports-NLP (neuro-linguistic programming). Over the next ten years our goal is to make Sportsmind the world’s leading personal development provider for athletes.

"**GO Training Studios**” We, as a team, live by our mission statement and are passionate and committed to empowering people to live healthier, stronger and fitter lifestyles & at GO it’s a matter of getting up and going out there to achieve these results in LIFE! “SHOCK YOURSELF” with achieving all your goals.

At **Beach House Health and Fitness Maroochydore** we encourage every day people to work out and enjoy themselves at our friendly and fun gym facility as a lifestyle choice. The Beach House Health and Fitness Centre theme encourages members to enjoy visiting a place with a holiday house atmosphere that is relaxing and bright, so going to the gym will not seem like a chore but rather a pleasurable experience to look forward to and enjoy every time.

At **The Fitness Element** we love seeing people achieve their goals and enjoying life. We provide all the motivation, knowledge and support you need. We practice proven techniques that help you realise your goals. Whether you want to run a marathon, play better golf, lose weight so you have more energy for work and family or just feel fit and healthy -we’re here to help.

**PATHWAYS TO FITNESS CAREERS**
- PHYSICAL FITNESS INSTRUCTORS
- PERSONAL TRAINERS
- FITNESS INSTRUCTORS / LEADERS
- AEROBICS INSTRUCTORS
- GYM INSTRUCTORS
- AUQAROBICS INSTRUCTOR
- SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR
- OUTDOOR RECREATION INSTRUCTOR
- RECEPTION
- SALES MANAGERS
- CLUB MANAGERS
- CUSTOMER CARE
- MEMBERSHIP CONSULTANTS

“**Young People Bring New Thinking & Energy**”

“Working in partnership with the Sunshine Coast Schools Industry Links Scheme Inc.”

For Further Information contact the
SCsILS Office
Ph: 5437 9180